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Why Support UCB Radio

UCB Radio is community-funded, and only exists through the gifts of faithful listeners and businesses who support the ministry. When you give, God uses you through UCB Radio to share Hope in Christ one song, one conversation, and one heart at a time. We trust in God to provide the financial need for UCB Radio's ministry, and we invite you to ask God if He wants you to be a part of this provision. Your support plays a crucial role in our mission, and we are deeply grateful for the opportunity to partner with you in this journey.
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            Turning two families into one

            â€œâ€˜Who are these with you?â€™ So he said, â€˜The children whom God has graciously given your servant.â€™â€� Genesis 33:5 NKJV
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                                        Parent, keep persevering
                                        

                                        In Bible times, a child was considered to have reached the age...

                                    

                                                                        
                                

                                                            
                                
                                    
                                    
                                        
                                        Sun April 07
                                                                                

                                        
                                        The seven-day challenge
                                        

                                        Some cancers, like skin cancer, are more obvious and you can remove...

                                    

                                                                        
                                

                                                            
                                
                                    
                                    
                                        
                                        Sat April 06
                                                                                

                                        
                                        Donâ€™t be so controlling!
                                        

                                        Do you get upset when you cannot control others? Or moody and...

                                    

                                                                        
                                

                                                            
                                
                                    
                                    
                                        
                                        Fri April 05
                                                                                

                                        
                                        Get out of debt and stay out of debt!
                                        

                                        Itâ€™s not by accident that these two scriptures are back-to-back: â€œStart children...
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                                        Never stop learning (2)
                                        

                                        Loving God with all your mind means managing your mind and making...
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                Positive Word of the Day

                
                
                    For the Lord your God is gracious and compassionate. He will not turn his face from you if you return to him.

                

                2 Chronicles 30:9bÂ 
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                            Streaming the radio station while driving on a road trip to the east coast. Not close to any local radio stations so we stream the station online - all the time. So thankful to be able to tune into Christian...

                            
                            
                        

                                                    
                                Spring Pledge Drive 2024
                            

                                                

                        
                        
                            Caroline from Madoc, Ontario                            

                        
                        
                    
                

                                            
                    
                        
                        
                        
                        
                        
                            
                        
                        
                                                        
                            I always tune in to UCB, it's very, very uplifting. I was heartbroken when I had to reduce my monthly donation. Now I have a steady job and it's my pleasure bring my giving back up again.
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                            Deborah from West Lorne, Ontario                            

                        
                        
                    
                

                                            
                    
                        
                        
                        
                        
                        
                            
                        
                        
                                                        
                            I listen daily. Morning - kitchen, uplift, encourage, worship. When I leave the house, the radio stays on & I joke with my family that it is "my Christian dog!" A few years ago, I was at a very low...
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                            Donna from Fort McMurray, Ontario                            

                        
                        
                    
                

                                            
                    
                        
                        
                        
                        
                        
                            
                        
                        
                                                        
                            I didn't know UCB existed, I found it when I moved to Bothwell in the middle of a very dark time in my life, and UCB helped me so much through that dark time
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                            Pat from Bothwell, Ontario                            

                        
                        
                    
                

                                            
                    
                        
                        
                        
                        
                        
                            
                        
                        
                                                        
                            UCB Radio has made a huge difference in this community.
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                            Lyle from Regina, Saskatchewan                            

                        
                        
                    
                

                                            
                    
                        
                        
                        
                        
                        
                            
                        
                        
                                                        
                            Iâ€™ve been suffering with bad depression since a car accident. Someone told me to tune into UCB Radio then God used that station to feed my spirit. Now I pass it on and tell everybody to listen. Iâ€™m spreading the...
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                            Heather from Cobourg, Ontario                            

                        
                        
                    
                

                                            
                    
                        
                        
                        
                        
                        
                            
                        
                        
                                                        
                            The chaos of life so easily distracts us, and we get so caught up in the day-to-day things where sometimes God gets lost or overlooked. I find this station brings my focus back to Christ in such a simple way...
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                            Rachel from Avonhurst, Saskatchewan                            

                        
                        
                    
                

                                            
                    
                        
                        
                        
                        
                        
                            
                        
                        
                                                        
                            The songs are very encouraging and helpful to me, and I love to hear the stories of other people whom God has ministered to through UCB.
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                            Mary Jane from Carrying Place, Ontario                            

                        
                        
                    
                

                                            
                    
                        
                        
                        
                        
                        
                            
                        
                        
                                                        
                            I listen every day when I'm driving. I'm a foreign worker and away from my family, and UCB helps keep me inspired daily.
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                            Richard from Fort McMurray, Alberta                            

                        
                        
                    
                

                                            
                    
                        
                        
                        
                        
                        
                            
                        
                        
                                                        
                            Iâ€™ve gone to church most of my life and I keep getting drawn back to the station; the words are really powerful; I forgot to give last year, so Iâ€™m giving now because the station has really helped me
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                            John from Trenton, Ontario                            

                        
                        
                    
                

                                            
                    
                        
                        
                        
                        
                        
                            
                        
                        
                                                        
                            The first time I heard UCB, I was going through a traumatic period. I've found the songs have touched me and helped me. And now my kids are even singing along - singing Gratitude - my heart just burst with...
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                            Elizabeth from Erieau, Ontario                            

                        
                        
                    
                

                                            
                    
                        
                        
                        
                        
                        
                            
                        
                        
                                                        
                            My 15-year-old has grown up with UCB and it has helped his faith, and truly has made a difference in his life. I want to encourage everyone to give so we have this station.
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                            Aggie from Wheatley, Ontario                            

                        
                        
                    
                

                                            
                    
                        
                        
                        
                        
                        
                            
                        
                        
                                                        
                            This radio station is amazing and even my little girls love it and they are only 1 and 2 years old. Plus it allows me to expose them to the gospel and the amazing love of Jesus. My 2 year...
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                            Kayla from Belleville, Ontario                            

                        
                        
                    
                

                                            
                    
                        
                        
                        
                        
                        
                            
                        
                        
                                                        
                            I drive a school bus and have a rule that in the mornings, they kids must listen to UCB Radio. In the afternoon the kids can pick any radio station. Most days, the kids also ask to listen to UCB...
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                            Dick from Windsor, Ontario                            

                        
                        
                    
                

                                            
                    
                        
                        
                        
                        
                        
                            
                        
                        
                                                        
                            We listen all the time on our way to school in Kingston. We wanted to donate to support UCB and we are hoping to encourage other kids at school to donate. We also love hearing our names on air!
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                            Noah, Caleb & Ruby from Yarker, Ontario                            

                        
                        
                    
                

                                            
                    
                        
                        
                        
                        
                        
                            
                        
                        
                                                        
                            I am eight years old. I heard it on the radio, I want to do this. I want to do it with my money and not my moms. I was saving for a toy stuffy but now I want to...
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                            Stacey from Chatham, Ontario                            

                        
                        
                    
                

                                            
                    
                        
                        
                        
                        
                        
                            
                        
                        
                                                        
                            Here in Saskatchewan, we've needed Christian radio... and now it's all I listen to.
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                            Anonymous from Fort Quâ€™appelle, Saskatchewan                            

                        
                        
                    
                

                                            
                    
                        
                        
                        
                        
                        
                            
                        
                        
                                                        
                            I was thinking recently about how nice it would be nice to have Christian songs on the radioâ€¦ and then I saw advertisement for UCB on TV. What a blessing it has been! May the Lord be glorified through this...
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                            Jason from Moose Jaw, Saskatchewan                            

                        
                        
                    
                

                                            
                    
                        
                        
                        
                        
                        
                            
                        
                        
                                                        
                            I am blown away with how Regina has responded to the arrival of UCB. This radio station is everything our city needed! I canâ€™t listen to anything else but UCB. Thank you!
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                            Ross from Regina, Saskatchewan                            

                        
                        
                    
                

                                            
                    
                        
                        
                        
                        
                        
                            
                        
                        
                                                        
                            We have been waiting and praying a long time for Christian Radio in Regina. Last year my husband was on death's doorâ€¦ He is fully healed now and we have the radio on all the time. In the house and...
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                            Charmaine from Regina, Saskatchewan                            

                        
                        
                    
                

                                            
                    
                        
                        
                        
                        
                        
                            
                        
                        
                                                        
                            Our complimentary Satellite Radio trial ran out and we were pondering what to do... We saw ad on TV about UCB Radio, and it has been such a blessing! Not only in our car, but at work on night shift.
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                            Bonnie from Regina, Saskatchewan                            

                        
                        
                    
                

                                            
                    
                        
                        
                        
                        
                        
                            
                        
                        
                                                        
                            Since UCB Radio came to Regina, I canâ€™t wait to jump into the car â€“ turn on the radio â€“ wind down and put my focus back on Jesus. It relaxes me, grounds me, and reminds me that Jesus is...
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                            Debbie from Regina, Saskatchewan                            

                        
                        
                    
                

                                            
                    
                        
                        
                        
                        
                        
                            
                        
                        
                                                        
                            I'm 12 and listen to UCB pretty much 24/7. It's always on in the background. I really like it and it's been a positive experience having a Christian radio station to listen to.
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                            Julia from Regina, Saskatchewan                            

                        
                        
                    
                

                                            
                    
                        
                        
                        
                        
                        
                            
                        
                        
                                                        
                            Thank you, Jesus, for bringing this amazing station to our city!
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                            Stephanie from Regina, Saskatchewan                            

                        
                        
                    
                

                                            
                    
                        
                        
                        
                        
                        
                            
                        
                        
                                                        
                            Our city needed this.
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                            Chris from Regina, Saskatchewan                            

                        
                        
                    
                

                                            
                    
                        
                        
                        
                        
                        
                            
                        
                        
                                                        
                            I was living a reckless life and God delivered me from all of it, and now I'm sober, happy, and free. Thank you UCB for being a comfort.
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                            Joyce from Wyoming, Ontario                            

                        
                        
                    
                

                                            
                    
                        
                        
                        
                        
                        
                            
                        
                        
                                                        
                            I've been listening about 2 years. UCB has inspired me to become a believer & return to church. I don't listen to any other station now. I force my kids to listen while they're in the car, too, and they're...
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                            Mike from Belleville, Ontario                            

                        
                        
                    
                

                                            
                    
                        
                        
                        
                        
                        
                            
                        
                        
                                                        
                            We started listening a couple years ago. And we started going back to church. God does wonderful things, we love it.
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                            Rhonda & Dale from Corbyville, Ontario                            

                        
                        
                    
                

                                            
                    
                        
                        
                        
                        
                        
                            
                        
                        
                                                        
                            I recently started listening to UCB Radio. At first, I wasn't too sureâ€¦ At 68 years old, some music is a little fast for meâ€¦ But regularly listening has opened my eyes. I'm reading God's Word again and returning to Him....
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                            Dennis from Eldorado, Ontario                            

                        
                        
                    
                

                                            
                    
                        
                        
                        
                        
                        
                            
                        
                        
                                                        
                            Ever since Iâ€™ve started listening to UCB Radio, it has uplifted me to continue not only seeking the lord, but also motivates me to work when Iâ€™m down in the ditches. Thank you so much.
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                            Kyle from Fort McMurray, Alberta                            

                        
                        
                    
                

                                            
                    
                        
                        
                        
                        
                        
                            
                        
                        
                                                        
                            I came to Christ through UCB and my local church.
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                            Kelsie from Marmora, Ontario                            

                        
                        
                    
                

                                            
                    
                        
                        
                        
                        
                        
                            
                        
                        
                                                        
                            I have been listening to UCB for the last 2 years, (during COVID) and had a lot of time to think, UCB made a huge difference in my life, I found my way back to God, found a church and...
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                            Charlotte from Sarnia, Ontario                            

                        
                        
                    
                

                                            
                    
                        
                        
                        
                        
                        
                            
                        
                        
                                                        
                            I am grateful to have a Christian music station that I can listen to. I don't listen to secular music anymore. Becoming a born-again Christian has totally changed my life. I identify with the stories and music! I say, "That's...
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                            Stacey from Windsor, Ontario                            

                        
                        
                    
                

                                            
                    
                        
                        
                        
                        
                        
                            
                        
                        
                                                        
                            I've been listening for the last few months since I've been saved, and UCB inspiring!
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                            Shirley from Belleville, Ontario                            

                        
                        
                    
                

                                            
                    
                        
                        
                        
                        
                        
                            
                        
                        
                                                        
                            The station totally changed my life; it starts my day off with positive inspiration. My husband finally started listening! Even when I work out, there's nothing Iâ€™d rather listen to!
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                            Sandi from Stirling, Ontario                            

                        
                        
                    
                

                                            
                    
                        
                        
                        
                        
                        
                            
                        
                        
                                                        
                            I have a son with Down Syndrome, and we listen to UCB mostly in the car. Normally he wants a different station, but he started listening to UCB and now he asks to listen to UCB. Heâ€™s started going back...
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                            Melissa from Chatham, Ontario                            

                        
                        
                    
                

                                            
                    
                        
                        
                        
                        
                        
                            
                        
                        
                                                        
                            I can't imagine what my life would have been like without UCB. There have been times when I've been curled up crying and God got me through it by listening to UCB. God's presence is always there through UCB -...
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                            Tanya  from Bloomfield, Ontario                            

                        
                        
                    
                

                                            
                    
                        
                        
                        
                        
                        
                            
                        
                        
                                                        
                            Most of my family listen to UCB. God is doing some cool stuff in their lives. Our Son four years ago emailed us that he was an Atheist. Last year he rededicated life to the Lord and he's on fire...
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                            Jeff from Niverville, Ontario                            

                        
                        
                    
                

                                            
                    
                        
                        
                        
                        
                        
                            
                        
                        
                                                        
                            I have been fighting lung cancer since 2014 and UCB has played a big part of my fight by being there and keeping my spirits up as I have gone through surgeries, radiation, and chemo. God is so faithful, and...
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                            Denise from Lasalle, Ontario                            

                        
                        
                    
                

                                            
                    
                        
                        
                        
                        
                        
                            
                        
                        
                                                        
                            I've been listening to UCB for years. 5 years ago I went through cancer and I have no family around. It was UCB playing the right songs at the right time that got me through this very hard time in...
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                            Nancy from Leamington, Ontario                            

                        
                        
                    
                

                                            
                    
                        
                        
                        
                        
                        
                            
                        
                        
                                                        
                            I've experienced miracle after miracle... My husband was diagnosed with pancreatic cancer and had to go through an intense procedure to remove the cancer. He called me within hours saying he was pain-free. He has since been diagnosed with symptoms...
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                            Anonymous from Napanee, Ontario                            

                        
                        
                    
                

                                            
                    
                        
                        
                        
                        
                        
                            
                        
                        
                                                        
                            Last year my Mom suddenly passed away, and when I was bringing my Dad, who has dementia, to the funeral home, a song on UCB spoke to me... everything was so difficult, but that song gave me so much hope...
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                            Brian from Havelock, Ontario                            

                        
                        
                    
                

                                            
                    
                        
                        
                        
                        
                        
                            
                        
                        
                                                        
                            Turned my life over to God 15 years ago. In 2019 I lost my wife and if it wasn't for God speaking through UCB I don't know where I would be now.
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                            E from Havelock, Ontario                            

                        
                        
                    
                

                                            
                    
                        
                        
                        
                        
                        
                            
                        
                        
                                                        
                            We travel two hours on a regular basis for medical appointments for my daughter, and UCB is there with us the whole time. Making this donation to help a child receive a medical treatment in another country is lifting my...
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                            Pedrita from Belleville, Ontario                            

                        
                        
                    
                

                                            
                    
                        
                        
                        
                        
                        
                            
                        
                        
                                                        
                            We've been listening to UCB for over 15 years. Recently my husband was diagnosed with two cancers. It's been a difficult time. We appreciate UCB to continue to guide, and let us know that he is a loving God.
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                            Kelly from Trenton, Ontario                            

                        
                        
                    
                

                                            
                    
                        
                        
                        
                        
                        
                            
                        
                        
                                                        
                            This station helps me in my battle with Depression. I tell you from the bottom of my heart, I am so thankful for UCB Radio. It has changed my life.
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                            Wendy from Tecumseh, Ontario                            

                        
                        
                    
                

                                            
                    
                        
                        
                        
                        
                        
                            
                        
                        
                                                        
                            I deal with anxiety and depression and UCB keeps me going. It reinforces the truth's I need to hear in the times I am struggling. It reminds me that its all in God's hands.
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                            Anna  from Thunder Bay, Ontario                            

                        
                        
                    
                

                                            
                    
                        
                        
                        
                        
                        
                            
                        
                        
                                                        
                            We LOVE UCB. We have a radio in every room of the house with it playing, we also play it in the barn for our sheep and to listen to while we work! What a blessing it is to hear...
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                            Brittany from Dresden, Ontario                            

                        
                        
                    
                

            
        

            
        
        

        

    

    

                            
            
                
                    
                        Caroline from Madoc, Ontario

                        
                    

                    
                        Streaming the radio station while driving on a road trip to the east coast. Not close to any local radio stations so we stream the station online - all the time. So thankful to be able to tune into Christian Radio no matter where I am!

                    

                

            

        

                            
            
                
                    
                        Deborah from West Lorne, Ontario

                        
                    

                    
                        I always tune in to UCB, it's very, very uplifting. I was heartbroken when I had to reduce my monthly donation. Now I have a steady job and it's my pleasure bring my giving back up again.

                    

                

            

        

                            
            
                
                    
                        Donna from Fort McMurray, Ontario

                        
                    

                    
                        I listen daily. Morning - kitchen, uplift, encourage, worship. When I leave the house, the radio stays on & I joke with my family that it is "my Christian dog!" A few years ago, I was at a very low point in my life. I keep donating because UCB was there for me, encouraging me everyday. Yes, you have family, etc, but UCB - God used it daily. I like to keep giving because it has blessed me so much. I hear other success stories and think "YES!!" - really encourages me.

                    

                

            

        

                            
            
                
                    
                        Pat from Bothwell, Ontario

                        
                    

                    
                        I didn't know UCB existed, I found it when I moved to Bothwell in the middle of a very dark time in my life, and UCB helped me so much through that dark time

                    

                

            

        

                            
            
                
                    
                        Lyle from Regina, Saskatchewan

                        
                    

                    
                        UCB Radio has made a huge difference in this community.

                    

                

            

        

                            
            
                
                    
                        Heather from Cobourg, Ontario

                        
                    

                    
                        Iâ€™ve been suffering with bad depression since a car accident. Someone told me to tune into UCB Radio then God used that station to feed my spirit. Now I pass it on and tell everybody to listen. Iâ€™m spreading the word and being obedient to Jesus.

                    

                

            

        

                            
            
                
                    
                        Rachel from Avonhurst, Saskatchewan

                        
                    

                    
                        The chaos of life so easily distracts us, and we get so caught up in the day-to-day things where sometimes God gets lost or overlooked. I find this station brings my focus back to Christ in such a simple way when doing simple things.

                    

                

            

        

                            
            
                
                    
                        Mary Jane from Carrying Place, Ontario

                        
                    

                    
                        The songs are very encouraging and helpful to me, and I love to hear the stories of other people whom God has ministered to through UCB.

                    

                

            

        

                            
            
                
                    
                        Richard from Fort McMurray, Alberta

                        
                    

                    
                        I listen every day when I'm driving. I'm a foreign worker and away from my family, and UCB helps keep me inspired daily.

                    

                

            

        

                            
            
                
                    
                        John from Trenton, Ontario

                        
                    

                    
                        Iâ€™ve gone to church most of my life and I keep getting drawn back to the station; the words are really powerful; I forgot to give last year, so Iâ€™m giving now because the station has really helped me.

                    

                

            

        

                            
            
                
                    
                        Elizabeth from Erieau, Ontario

                        
                    

                    
                        The first time I heard UCB, I was going through a traumatic period. I've found the songs have touched me and helped me. And now my kids are even singing along - singing Gratitude - my heart just burst with Joy, thinking how much more God loves hearing them sing. UCB is really forming that base for them.

                    

                

            

        

                            
            
                
                    
                        Aggie from Wheatley, Ontario

                        
                    

                    
                        My 15-year-old has grown up with UCB and it has helped his faith, and truly has made a difference in his life. I want to encourage everyone to give so we have this station.

                    

                

            

        

                            
            
                
                    
                        Kayla from Belleville, Ontario

                        
                    

                    
                        This radio station is amazing and even my little girls love it and they are only 1 and 2 years old. Plus it allows me to expose them to the gospel and the amazing love of Jesus. My 2 year old now tries to sing along to the radio.

                    

                

            

        

                            
            
                
                    
                        Dick from Windsor, Ontario

                        
                    

                    
                        I drive a school bus and have a rule that in the mornings, they kids must listen to UCB Radio. In the afternoon the kids can pick any radio station. Most days, the kids also ask to listen to UCB in the afternoons. Iâ€™m giving a dollar for every kid on my 2 bus routes.

                    

                

            

        

                            
            
                
                    
                        Noah, Caleb & Ruby from Yarker, Ontario

                        
                    

                    
                        We listen all the time on our way to school in Kingston. We wanted to donate to support UCB and we are hoping to encourage other kids at school to donate. We also love hearing our names on air!

                    

                

            

        

                            
            
                
                    
                        Stacey from Chatham, Ontario

                        
                    

                    
                        I am eight years old. I heard it on the radio, I want to do this. I want to do it with my money and not my moms. I was saving for a toy stuffy but now I want to help a child get an operation.

                    

                

            

        

                            
            
                
                    
                        Anonymous from Fort Quâ€™appelle, Saskatchewan

                        
                    

                    
                        Here in Saskatchewan, we've needed Christian radio... and now it's all I listen to.

                    

                

            

        

                            
            
                
                    
                        Jason from Moose Jaw, Saskatchewan

                        
                    

                    
                        I was thinking recently about how nice it would be nice to have Christian songs on the radioâ€¦ and then I saw advertisement for UCB on TV. What a blessing it has been! May the Lord be glorified through this and many things. Praise the Lord!

                    

                

            

        

                            
            
                
                    
                        Ross from Regina, Saskatchewan

                        
                    

                    
                        I am blown away with how Regina has responded to the arrival of UCB. This radio station is everything our city needed! I canâ€™t listen to anything else but UCB. Thank you!

                    

                

            

        

                            
            
                
                    
                        Charmaine from Regina, Saskatchewan

                        
                    

                    
                        We have been waiting and praying a long time for Christian Radio in Regina. Last year my husband was on death's doorâ€¦ He is fully healed now and we have the radio on all the time. In the house and outdoors while he works on our deck! It is so encouraging to us, thanks for all you do.

                    

                

            

        

                            
            
                
                    
                        Bonnie from Regina, Saskatchewan

                        
                    

                    
                        Our complimentary Satellite Radio trial ran out and we were pondering what to do... We saw ad on TV about UCB Radio, and it has been such a blessing! Not only in our car, but at work on night shift.

                    

                

            

        

                            
            
                
                    
                        Debbie from Regina, Saskatchewan

                        
                    

                    
                        Since UCB Radio came to Regina, I canâ€™t wait to jump into the car â€“ turn on the radio â€“ wind down and put my focus back on Jesus. It relaxes me, grounds me, and reminds me that Jesus is always with me. I love it!

                    

                

            

        

                            
            
                
                    
                        Julia from Regina, Saskatchewan

                        
                    

                    
                        I'm 12 and listen to UCB pretty much 24/7. It's always on in the background. I really like it and it's been a positive experience having a Christian radio station to listen to.

                    

                

            

        

                            
            
                
                    
                        Stephanie from Regina, Saskatchewan

                        
                    

                    
                        Thank you, Jesus, for bringing this amazing station to our city!

                    

                

            

        

                            
            
                
                    
                        Chris from Regina, Saskatchewan

                        
                    

                    
                        Our city needed this.

                    

                

            

        

                            
            
                
                    
                        Joyce from Wyoming, Ontario

                        
                    

                    
                        I was living a reckless life and God delivered me from all of it, and now I'm sober, happy, and free. Thank you UCB for being a comfort.

                    

                

            

        

                            
            
                
                    
                        Mike from Belleville, Ontario

                        
                    

                    
                        I've been listening about 2 years. UCB has inspired me to become a believer & return to church. I don't listen to any other station now. I force my kids to listen while they're in the car, too, and they're starting to enjoy it and even asking questions!

                    

                

            

        

                            
            
                
                    
                        Rhonda & Dale from Corbyville, Ontario

                        
                    

                    
                        We started listening a couple years ago. And we started going back to church. God does wonderful things, we love it.

                    

                

            

        

                            
            
                
                    
                        Dennis from Eldorado, Ontario

                        
                    

                    
                        I recently started listening to UCB Radio. At first, I wasn't too sureâ€¦ At 68 years old, some music is a little fast for meâ€¦ But regularly listening has opened my eyes. I'm reading God's Word again and returning to Him.

                    

                

            

        

                            
            
                
                    
                        Kyle from Fort McMurray, Alberta

                        
                    

                    
                        Ever since Iâ€™ve started listening to UCB Radio, it has uplifted me to continue not only seeking the lord, but also motivates me to work when Iâ€™m down in the ditches. Thank you so much.

                    

                

            

        

                            
            
                
                    
                        Kelsie from Marmora, Ontario

                        
                    

                    
                        I came to Christ through UCB and my local church.

                    

                

            

        

                            
            
                
                    
                        Charlotte from Sarnia, Ontario

                        
                    

                    
                        I have been listening to UCB for the last 2 years, (during COVID) and had a lot of time to think, UCB made a huge difference in my life, I found my way back to God, found a church and got baptized.

                    

                

            

        

                            
            
                
                    
                        Stacey from Windsor, Ontario

                        
                    

                    
                        I am grateful to have a Christian music station that I can listen to. I don't listen to secular music anymore. Becoming a born-again Christian has totally changed my life. I identify with the stories and music! I say, "That's me!" so often. Itâ€™s just so uplifting! When I came out of the hospital following 4 heart attacks, the song JOY by For King & Country was on the radio. It was like a message from God just for me!

                    

                

            

        

                            
            
                
                    
                        Shirley from Belleville, Ontario

                        
                    

                    
                        I've been listening for the last few months since I've been saved, and UCB inspiring!

                    

                

            

        

                            
            
                
                    
                        Sandi from Stirling, Ontario

                        
                    

                    
                        The station totally changed my life; it starts my day off with positive inspiration. My husband finally started listening! Even when I work out, there's nothing Iâ€™d rather listen to!

                    

                

            

        

                            
            
                
                    
                        Melissa from Chatham, Ontario

                        
                    

                    
                        I have a son with Down Syndrome, and we listen to UCB mostly in the car. Normally he wants a different station, but he started listening to UCB and now he asks to listen to UCB. Heâ€™s started going back to church!

                    

                

            

        

                            
            
                
                    
                        Tanya  from Bloomfield, Ontario

                        
                    

                    
                        I can't imagine what my life would have been like without UCB. There have been times when I've been curled up crying and God got me through it by listening to UCB. God's presence is always there through UCB - all you have to do is turn it on.

                    

                

            

        

                            
            
                
                    
                        Jeff from Niverville, Ontario

                        
                    

                    
                        Most of my family listen to UCB. God is doing some cool stuff in their lives. Our Son four years ago emailed us that he was an Atheist. Last year he rededicated life to the Lord and he's on fire for God. And a lot of that has to do with UCB. He was starting to listen to it, such as when he was in the car with his mother or me.

                    

                

            

        

                            
            
                
                    
                        Denise from Lasalle, Ontario

                        
                    

                    
                        I have been fighting lung cancer since 2014 and UCB has played a big part of my fight by being there and keeping my spirits up as I have gone through surgeries, radiation, and chemo. God is so faithful, and I am so blessed.

                    

                

            

        

                            
            
                
                    
                        Nancy from Leamington, Ontario

                        
                    

                    
                        I've been listening to UCB for years. 5 years ago I went through cancer and I have no family around. It was UCB playing the right songs at the right time that got me through this very hard time in my life.

                    

                

            

        

                            
            
                
                    
                        Anonymous from Napanee, Ontario

                        
                    

                    
                        I've experienced miracle after miracle... My husband was diagnosed with pancreatic cancer and had to go through an intense procedure to remove the cancer. He called me within hours saying he was pain-free. He has since been diagnosed with symptoms of Alzheimerâ€™s, and we need another miracle. UCB has been a comfort to us through everything.

                    

                

            

        

                            
            
                
                    
                        Brian from Havelock, Ontario

                        
                    

                    
                        Last year my Mom suddenly passed away, and when I was bringing my Dad, who has dementia, to the funeral home, a song on UCB spoke to me... everything was so difficult, but that song gave me so much hope; money is tight right now, but the Good Lord put that song on and told me to do somethingâ€¦ so Iâ€™m giving my best gift!

                    

                

            

        

                            
            
                
                    
                        E from Havelock, Ontario

                        
                    

                    
                        Turned my life over to God 15 years ago. In 2019 I lost my wife and if it wasn't for God speaking through UCB I don't know where I would be now.

                    

                

            

        

                            
            
                
                    
                        Pedrita from Belleville, Ontario

                        
                    

                    
                        We travel two hours on a regular basis for medical appointments for my daughter, and UCB is there with us the whole time. Making this donation to help a child receive a medical treatment in another country is lifting my spirits.

                    

                

            

        

                            
            
                
                    
                        Kelly from Trenton, Ontario

                        
                    

                    
                        We've been listening to UCB for over 15 years. Recently my husband was diagnosed with two cancers. It's been a difficult time. We appreciate UCB to continue to guide, and let us know that he is a loving God.

                    

                

            

        

                            
            
                
                    
                        Wendy from Tecumseh, Ontario

                        
                    

                    
                        This station helps me in my battle with Depression. I tell you from the bottom of my heart, I am so thankful for UCB Radio. It has changed my life.

                    

                

            

        

                            
            
                
                    
                        Anna  from Thunder Bay, Ontario

                        
                    

                    
                        I deal with anxiety and depression and UCB keeps me going. It reinforces the truth's I need to hear in the times I am struggling. It reminds me that its all in God's hands.

                    

                

            

        

                            
            
                
                    
                        Brittany from Dresden, Ontario

                        
                    

                    
                        We LOVE UCB. We have a radio in every room of the house with it playing, we also play it in the barn for our sheep and to listen to while we work! What a blessing it is to hear Gods words through music! God is so good!
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          Because Hope Changes Lives


        

        
UCB Radio's vision is to Ignite Hope across Canada through Christian Music Radio. UCB creates an engaging media connection that encourages your faith, it brings Hope through positive messages so people can live fulfilling lives full of God's Love. 
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